Download Vizio Troubleshooting Picture
The VIZIO Support homepage provides the latest trending support topics and support videos, user manuals,
product registration, along with tech specs and troubleshooting steps. ... TV Picture / Display Troubleshooting.
Follow these steps to troubleshoot a television display if you are experiencing problems with the picture. 1.What
Are Some Ways to Troubleshoot Vizio Flat Screen TV Problems? Among the common troubleshooting
techniques for VIZIO flat screen television sets include checking the power board for display problems,
checking the condition of the speakers for faulty audio and testing internal components of a malfunctioning
remote.No Video / No Picture / Black Screen This article will give steps to fix, and diagnose a 'No Picture' issue
on your television. If the Television has anything at all on the screen (Lines, Bars, Colors, artifacts/shapes
moving around) you may find this article on 'Troubleshooting Display Issues' Opens a New Window.How to
troubleshoot LED LCD TV No Picture Sharp / Vizio 70 inch E701i model, Get the tcon repair kit herehttp://amzn.to/2cclMAi OR just buy the T-con displ...My Vizio E550i-b2 has the same problem, black screen
with sound. I was planning to order a complete TV repair parts kit from ShopJimmy.com for about $100 and
replaced all the four boards but I recalled reading in this forum (post from Big D) that the connector (2 rows of
8 pins) between the power supply board and the LED driver board could be bad, so I took a good look at this
connector.My Vizio TV Turns On But There Is No Picture. Customer Question. My Vizio flat screen power...
My Vizio flat screen power light comes on but no picture, what could be the problem? ... If this does not work,
then there are basically three problems that would cause this, the Power Supply, ...Power cycling can solve a lot
of odd problems with Vizio TVs. ... I purchased this tv because it and Vizio had a good review and the picture
was great and it had a lot of desirable features. Less than two years later, and thankfully was still under
warranty, the tv died. They said it was the power supply and apparently this is a know issue.Vizio TV has sound
but no picture - Answered by a verified TV Technician. ... It's not my TV yet I was going to repair it. The
current owner said they called Vizio and were told it was the main board. TV Technician: ... My 5-year old
Vizio LCD 42" tv has sound but no picture.Recently Vizio put up a special bulletin on its website stating a
number of its 2012 60-inch E601i-A3 and 70-inch E701i-A3 HDTVs may lose the picture (but maintain audio)
due to a bad “chip assembly”. Vizio did not disclose the number of TVs affected. Fortunately, unlike its
problem in 2011 ...Troubleshooting steps for common TV problems These are some of the most common issues
on TVs we are asked about, along with the likely solutions. Please take a look and see if your issue is addressed
here, and whether the recommended fixes work, before submitting a question to us.

